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I / ^ ifitures and draw backs the missionaries
*Jy discard the pack-horse as a means
road is too hard for him to negotiate
much more than can be said of such
es and bicycles. Furthermore, while
in preference to a library easy-chair,

: for reading and many a volume has

. struck and all the vexations, and annoy-
ances, and delays caused by our little friend have been set over against
the good that has been accomplished by him, I think the balance will be
in his favor and it will be found that he has been a great factor in the
propagation of the Gospel in Korea.

J. W. Hitch.
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NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
ANNUAL MEETING.

The thirty-third Annual Meeting of the Chosen Mission of the Pres-byterian Church in the U.S.A. was held this year in Pyenevanv fromJune 24 to July * -Old Timers - remarked more than oncfthaf' it

t
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.
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Mceilns weather
; for though it was only the end of Tunethe air was hot and humid and everything was “sticky.” Early in thefirst week came a sultry rain, which was, however, welcomed by thehosts, who had already seen their strawberry patches dry up, before theguests arrived. The rainy days were interchanged with hot? moist oneswhich at least gave the spice of variety. However taken all in all th

’

weather was not too uncomfortable. The gentlemen found it posslbie mkeep their laundry bills down, by always being able to wear coats.

„
.T*® Meeting officially opened on Sunday morning by the regularservice of worship in the Women's llible Institute.-whL, by Ihe wav*e,™ WCr

-

e
J

RCV - H ' E- Blair ’ of Taiku - ‘he retiring mod£rator. led the service and preached a most helpful sermon poinfino outt te revelation concerning God’s person, in the Lord’s Supper Beforethe sermon the usual baptismal service was held. Katharine LouiseHoffman, William Dayton Roberts. David Thomas Mowry, and rMbTrtMcFarland Smith were presented
; Dr. Cyril Ross. Rev. C L PhillipsRev.

J. Y. Crothers performed the ceremony. Following the sermon’the Communion of the Lord’s Supper was celebrated. Rev. PI. EJBIah?and Rev. VV. N. Blair conducting the service.

-
1“ ‘he afternoon, at 4 .30 . our Mission had the glad privilege to unite.n worship With the Northern Methodist Mission, wd.ose Conference wasako in session ,n Pyengyang. Bishop Herbert Welch preached a mostinteresting sermon from the text. - Surely the Lord if in this Place

"
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C
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l°rgotten immanence of God in the ordinary thingsof life. The Presbyterians were yery happy to meet Bishop aird Mrs

Ll

&l
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Welch, and welcome them to Chosen, and also to greet their other fellow
laborers of the Methodist .Mission.

, ,

The regular business session opened on Monday morning at 9 o’clock,
by Mr. Blair, the retiring moderator being ruled out of the chair, when
he wanted to make the presentation speech of a gavel to Mr. Koons, the
new Chairman. The latter gave him a very early opportunity to do so,
however. First he presented last year’s gavel, which was in the shape
of two spheres connected, and a handle. He likened it to many things.
First to the Mission, one ball for Kangkei, the other for Taiku, the ex-
treme north and south stations of our Mission. Then to two Annual
Meetings, since Mr. Koons had had to moderate so much last year, due
to Mr. Blair s absence. Then to two heads— Mr. Koons’ and his own

—

since he hoped to have some chance to preside, to make up for last year.
Next he presented a second gavel—the one for this year. It was com-
posed of many old Korean coins, bound through the middle by a brass
bar, and a silver plate on each end, a handle being attached. This re-

presented the Korean people, from the millions of their hands, which had
handled the money. It was also like Mr. Koons—his many varied traits

of character all bound up in one personality
; and finally like the Mission,

many individuals, but bound together by a common purpose, into a ham-
mer to smash the works of evil, and to build up a strong temple for God,
here in Korea. Mr. Koons “came back” in characteristic style. He
assured Mr. Blair that he would be given a chance to make up for last

year, because he knew there were going to be times when both he and
Mr. McCune, the vice-chairman, would want the floor at the same time.

Then proceeded the usual round of Mission business, reports of com-
mittees, references, elections, appointments, speeches, etc. The despatch
with which the routine duties were executed was a thing to be admired
by a new-comer. However, nothing got by unnoticed. A bad phrase,

an under or over statement was pounced upon and sent back to the com-
mittee for re statement.

There was a recess from 10: 15 to 10:45, and then from 10:45
to 11:15, there was a half hour of devotion. Usually some member
of the Mission led, but one morning, we were privileged to hear four of

the local Korean pastors, two of whom led in prayer, and the other two
spoke. Another time we heard from the Rev. Pooler, the delegate from
the Scotch Mission in Manchuria

;
and once fiom Dr. Wells, who was in

Pyengyang to say farewell, before going to America.
There were many afternoon sessions this year, because of the sur-

prisingly large amount of business that came up.

The second Sunday, the usual Foreign Service was held in the after-

noon
;
Rev. Archibald Campbell of Kangkei preached. Dr. W. M. Baird

made a short farewell address to the Community.
It was hoped that adjournment could be reached by the night of

July 3rd, but it u'as not, and the Fourth was desecrated. Someone ob-

jected, but Dr. Moffett quickly rose and said, “ Mr. Chairman, the Con-

tinental Congress was in session on July 4th

!

” In the afternoon and

evening, however, lost time was made up by the biggest Fourth of July
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celebration Pyengyang ever saw. It began at 4 p.m. with a patriotic ser-
vice at which Dr. Wells read President Wilson’s speech, and the National
hymns were sung. Then came the stunts for the children, enjoyed per-
haps mostly by the staid grown-ups. A basket supper followed this, and
was certainly appreciated, if amount of food consumed is any indication.

The same old line of necessary business was put through—percent-
ages adjusted, requests granted or refused, apportionments made, changes
planned; but there were a number of special actions which should "be
mentioned. The most important of these was that pertaining to Mission
Schools.

.

The Mission thought long and hard on the difficult situation
and considered all sides, but finally came to the conclusion that for the
present at least, further negotiations with the Government were useless
under the present law, no matter what the interpretation. The schools
are to remain unregistered for the rest of the period of grace in hopes
that the law concerning Private Schools will be changed.

Another important action concerns Manchuria. Mr. Pooler of theScotch Mission ,n Manchuria, came to the meeting as a special delegate.

?V
O C ° f the Koreans in the territory and strongly urged our occupa-

t on of the field, bhin Bin Po was adopted by the Mission as the site
tor a new station, and we were assured that the Scotch Mission wouldestabhsh a station there also, in connection with ours. Rev. and Mrs..1. Cook were assigned to the new station, with Rev. and Mrs T SSoltau, who have been here for that work for the last three years.

'

Insome ways the step is one of extension, in that it requires the expense ofa ew station and in that it is the grasping of a great opportunity to usethe Korean church in other lands. But in other ways it is only a stepof conservation, for the Koreans that have gone there, have gone ri<.ht

churches.
°f them Ch*fe"s *omCur

h„ T 1

!

6 Miss!o" also voiced its opinion that it was not a wise plan tohave future members go first to Japan for language study but that thenew peop e should first take up the tongue the? were goh^ to use mostand then later, ,f advisable, study the national language
° ’

In assignment of work, the woeful lack of men “was apparent Theapportionment committee had a most unenviable task of tryim, to makeboth ends meet, but couldn't succeed in filling all the urgent needs A
si d rr-" Sent ‘° a likdy in Africa, hopin? that it wouM
somehow Dr'Zd°

‘° fi
", a P'aCe that must be fi,led “on,omehow. Dr. and Mrs. Bigger and Miss Reiner were transfered to

eSdDr td‘Mrs'w^^P
3
‘
^"don- until June - Of new workersxpected Dr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Galbreath and Miss Jennie Mr RehrerE Mariol I H

ngke ''' M
‘f

He 'en VV ‘ Anderson lo Pyeng^mr and

am located ["se;uh
anS°n '° And°"g ’ Mr’ a"d ^ »' « Norwood

had a

T
ll

e Spedal features of the MeetinS were many. Each evening we

P n way of renewing old acquaintances, and of forming new ones.
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The ladies distinguished themselves most pleasingly, by serving iced-tea
'

every afternoon. A great burden was lifted from the hearts of the
mothers each morning by the Kindergarten for the kiddies, conducted by
the older girls. This enabled the “ Married Ladies ” to attend more
meetings.

We had a number of visitors, from Japan, China., and America.
Among them were Miss Sherman, fraternal delegate from the Japan Mis*
sion, Mr. Pooler from Manchuria, who has already been mentioned, and
Mr. F. N. D. Buchman, with three Yale men, on their way to China to
prepare for Mr. Sherwood Eddy’s meetings next fall. One morning
Bishop Harris came in and greeted us, telling us how glad he was that
he was no longer a “ bishop ” but just a “ plain missionary.”

d he first Tuesday night there was a Glee Club and Band concert,
given by the men of the Union College. The quality of the music sur-
prised most of the audience, and all applauded Mr. Mowry’s untiring
efforts. On the second Monday afternoon, we were all invited to a small
feast in the local Church school, given by the Pyengyang churches.
Everyone who was able to go enjoyed it greatly. Saturday afternoon,
there was a Baseball game, between the “ old timers ’’ from America, and
the boys from the College. The Koreans “ put it all over ” the Western-*
ers, and showed them how to play their national game, to the tune of \

9—3 -

The meeting could not have been completed without a “stunt-night,”

so although the Apportionment Committee were sweating over knotty
problems, the rest gathered on Monday night and Dr. McCune and Dr.
Whiting did their worst. They got valuable assistance from other mem-
bers of the Mission.

The “ Single Ladies’ Frolic ' also deserves honorable mention. On
Saturday evening, all the single ladies gathered on Miss Best’s lawn and

had a picnic supper. Afterwards “in the gloaming,” they froliced-

playing “ Farmer in the Dell,” and “ London Bridge is Falling Down.”
Mr. McMurtrie, our lone, (I didn’t say “lonely,”) single man was not

there, but when the single ladies had their picture taken, after the big

Mission picture, there was Mac in the centre of the group, looking as

sweet and as maidenly as any of them
The early date of the Meeting seemed very popular, except with the

folks from Kangkei. The Educational people are especially helped ;
they

don't have to leave their work as they did in September. Everyone is

happy that the dark cloud of Annual Meeting is lifted, at least for this

year, and they can Spend the summer in peace. So after electing Dr.

McCune of Syenchun. chairman for next year, and Mr. McFarland of

Taiku, vice-chairman, the Mission set the date for next Annual Meeting

for next June 23rd, to be either in Syenchun, or Pyengyang.

A. Campbell.

I
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Re^rS;"'Ave.; KOW York city

Lar Dr. Brown: „ n Address by ilr.Usarai as delivered
Dear jr

-'
1 am enclosing a copy of an Address j ^ seoui Press. It is

before the General Assembly in norea ana pu

one you should see. struggles over the kind of a e e

1 am late in sending it for I h
written three, and have about again come

better not ^tempt ^ny ^co^ents fy-?sunder _

and'' type hat ^nowf/to express the spirit in which opinions are ex-

pressed.
f . vou the enclosed clippings and also to give you

However it is my duty to send
^,ni , 3 ,, uotations from Dr. Speer's report

certain facts in view of mr.Usaai ..
,. r ^ Usami are made by those who are

When such statements a \a„ is" done than when made maliciously by

friends of the cause muen mor r.

but the former are credited ana -hei

P npr?ies for the latter are uis
ovmnathv with the cause.

Statements made use of by those not ventral Church which I interpreted.

MrtSsani quotes Dr. Speer's a dress at the Cen.ral^^ ^ christians and

Dr. Speer's question was <*s tohow
their hands .Dr .Speer reports that

heard him 18 years before. Sixteen
* Qf 18 years before who are

there were only 16 of the 0f Christians in *

Christians now and s^onceivatle that of the men“of that time on J

pyengyang then and it is
. Alfi rae

~
should be living now.

. f his visit shows just 416 memUVthe facts are that the Roll Book of the g of Pyengyang fo* this roll
,

^<WThe facts are that the Roll. Book of the -^“®
d
°
nt3 of pyengyang fob this roll

ss s -M^srarssra^r-
distant from Pyengyang; that many

old -that those 18 year3 SOme

imately 80 of them being ever « »"”
r®“fhurch, that the Japan- Russia

30 churches were set off fr
• residents left Pyengyang not to re

Var intervened when great numbs i s
attendance upon' the services, a total

’turn-that there were only 175 women in at tendance “P
and 2C 0 upon the

of about 500 upon both -n' s and women^^abbatye^^^ of the

mid-week prayer meeting; tnat.i
w living 120 members of whom li are

416 on the roll at that time
- Bible Women, while many others

ordained Ministers 17 Ru ling *1 „arae to’* and may be living

dismissed to churches els
inisters Elders and Bible women only ar_

^ members of those churches. The .minister
faithfu i;

double the number represented by M. Speer
fche leakage in the Korean

‘ -j- i have no desire to ignore any
necordinr to fact nor would his infere

*»' Church but 0,SP
!f

;s .ate,- u
anyone acquainted with the facts.

|

in its exaggerated form ha
-nforpnee he had. drawn . _

'.Ye had no intimation as to i

for years as the losses for

Dr. Speer in his Report gives the losses ^
U V^reTyears and so again oxa^ewtes the. leakage. u would take to

1 do not think it would be profitable to spena
n0ed oorrec tion, but

thus^point out all the statements i
nqp^ronseauent misrepresentation

the use which is being made of them and t
my own judgment and that

which is involved calls for the statement ^at in my ^ ^ *
ork in Korea.

of many of my colleagues he has do S
to face the facts which show the de-^

We have not been, nor are
T^believe we welcome sympathetic criticism

fects and failures in the work
-fdinl“no one should be more eager to know

and are ready to profit by it. Cert 1 y
rerne dy than should we. .

1

the weak points in our work and to fin
undone but surely something

The mischief and the injury done cannot now pe
•

i



?yengyang, i orea
Cct .10,1917.

Dear* Dr.Broln
At a meeting of the Exec. Cora. on Sept

tions transmitted to the Mission for a vote and as
vote from all stations I now send the result to you,
beariijg upon the same . ^ fuiA d'2

N/>j 161/ That w e request the Board
wall and foundation
Building at Kangkei.

4th. there were two ques-
I have just received the
with some information

/ye. o’J .

CO to rebuild the
dTuteof the Dwight L. potter Memorial Bible InstiTt

KeijtfvV* un«i AM/ 7'liv i

Affirmative 46. Negative 0. Not voting 6. [• Passed;
Concerning this 1 enclose the report of Mr. E.L, Campbell made to the Ex. Com.
on the order of the annual Meeting of the Mission which requested him to

investigate the situation and report to the Lx. Com. that it might make recom-
mendation on the same. His report explains itself
tion has also written you on the subject.

1 judge that Kangkei Sta-

163. That the request of Seoul Station concerning the proposed visit of
Dr . & Mrs. Avison to the U.S. be transmitte d, without the' approval^oT"
the“Sxecut ive Committee, to the Mission for its vote.
The vote of the Mission on this request is-
Affirmative _21. Negativ e 24. Not Voting 7. Not Pas sed.

In transmitting this to the Mission the Exec. Com. sent also~~the Information
which it had that while the request so far as it came before the Mission was
that Dr.Avison might raise funds for the Medical work in Korea yet that the
primary purpose was that he might raise funds for the Chosen Christian College
and that it was from the Board of Directors of that ^Ull&ge"' 1he re qil^'fef

7

inated. There accompanied it also a letter from Dr./vVison on the subject in ,

which this was stated.
The attitude of the Exec. Com. and the negative vote of the Mission does not
mean that we do not support the actions and requests of the Annual Meeting
for our Medical work . A'e would be glad to have those requests granted and the
funds raised, but the plans proposed by Seoul Station and Dr.Avison include
factors not discussed at Annual Meeting and were secondary to the primary pur-
pose of raising funds for the Seoul College, towards which the position of the
Mission is well known to you.
I enclos e a c opy of Seoul Station's letter to the Exec. Com. that you may have
the propositions placed before the Mission.

7 The information in your last letters concerning the failure to seciree Dr.Gal-
q breath and Mr. David Soltau for Korea brings greatest disappointment . We do
most earnestly hope you may find others for these places notwithstanding the
War conditions.
With kindest regards

Very Sincerely * *

Temporary Chairman Exec. Com.

Miss Anderson has reached Pyongyang, Mr . &Lrs .Anderson have reached Andong,and
Miss Rehrer left here two days ago for Kangkei which she has probably safely
reached as with iv.rs. Soltau and baby she was to go in the tender of a motor cy«-
cle and get there in one day.
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while here with us may still be interceding for this Conferenceonce toW me that before she was actively engaged in the work she spenthe. Sunday afternoons in prayer for the workers, and the Wonsan missionaries have testified how large a factor her prayers had Teen „

mOQ-6
8

She
rtS ° f

fi
l

|

he
,

n"?S‘0"arieS
,
for the &reat Wonsan Revival ofo. She was so filled with Jesus Christ that it u n k « ,•

S-r^;
After Miss McCully’s remarks Dr. Noble on behalf of rh,. u;Beach Association and Bible Conference presented the fon

h Wons
,

an

.j~.ob.ron™*, to Dr, R„s , ^re,“ „flh“'fep

e

To pK. J. B. Ross FROM THE Wonsan Beach Aswux,™
the Wonsan Bible Conference. August zT,™

WonsYn
hC

ha?Uen
S

calle^o
R
her rf

0 ? l6
-

yearS WaS 3 missi°"aV in

nzany sorrowinTfriends and
‘C#V,ng * be*aved famdy and

only^S^^ct^2^ribllted large
!

y ’ -
direct activities was a leading force in establish’

C°llsecrated llfe and
Annual Bible Conference of Wonsan whTclfS

^ ^ maintaining d >e

rr«n«,;;B ,Mi , „ ,nd v

h

,;

d

„,

s°^ in

she „as SdTS'b’rl'o?'"W °‘ »hich
and also [he W„„»„ MiS,™ S C°0fer““
deep sorrow,— ee

.

,s *oss as a personal

and o«Sr TOmbTreof the bereTvedT ?,

r°foU
!

,d empathy to Dr. Ross
prayers that Gods sustaining arm may be bel^hrt^ °f

°Urearnest
sorrow

; and further that we state rh/f^r r ^r ! !

em ln lllese days of
of her life and labors in Korea will

° U
,'

âit 1 t,lat tlle influence

salvation of this people.
COntl,,ue tllroug b the years to the

THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
.» Church of Cho.cn
evening, Sept. ,st. the officers of ,

esby ter,a,i Church, Seoul. Saturday
Han of Masanpo was made mo i .

Assembly were Chosen, Rev. S. J.
vice Moderator, S‘ “

• ^nang of w ' Ju was made Clerk. Out

I'Koman TldT
berS

°J
** were ordained Korean pastors,70 Korean elders, and 43 were Missionaries,—the renrecentitives of mJAmerican North and South Mission’s and the a A i r

Missions. The ,„«eWS

d“
d

.“ ,r
e

L„
P'“by'"^ ci,

.“
rch,°' C"<~" Of .50 ftsSs ? o

6. 6.3 Com!
y °rganlZ

K
ed and i,659 partially organized churches,

ThS n! P
en

L
e ‘ S

'
.

and * t0taI ° f -49.640 adherents.The affairs of the Presbyterian Korean Mission to Shantung- Chinatook a large part of the time of the Assembly. The whole Assemblywas encouraged by the reports of the Mission Board and of Rev H W
ffie" A^semblv

" T'h 7
u°

pr6Sent the nceds°^ work tothe Assembly Much concern had been felt list the quitting of the

requests' were Snf
7^ ^ missionaries be«use thei ^financialequests were not granted, might mean the end of the work there But

bvtrT^r th<
:

iarg^grouP in Naiyang had not been injuredby their leaving When Rev. T. R. Pak, the original founder of the

went'°ha T' ‘1bod.y but determlned in heart that the work should go on,went back with reinforcements, he was received like an apostle of theear y church. It seems wonderful the high place that is actually accord-

l
d

u
tHeSe

.

K° rea" me"hy the Chinese, who look up to them as theirteachers and apostles. Much interest was aroused by the request of the

s^H,
0
'\
B0ardth^ RcV - S ' H ' H°ng ° f Tail<U be aPPointed by the As-sembly to go to China as a missionary. The request was approved andMr. Hong who is one of the most prominent leaders of the-church is now

preparing to go into this new life work. The endeavors of the Korean
missionaries to into Chinese territory the same kind of a church life with
its high ideals concerning preachings, giving, sabbath observance and tem-
perance as they have grown to love in their own land, is encouraging.
I he whole church was called to new prayer and effort to make this Shan-tung mission a success and a blessing.

Another matter of general interest was the action of the Assembly
upon the proposed federation of the Korean Presbyterian and Methodist
Churches. The Committee in charge of the matter brought ii*a favorable
report, suggesting a tentative constitution for a Federal Council to consist
ot forty members, twenty Presbyterian and twenty Methodist. TheAssembly approved the report, adopted the constitution for one year
and elected twenty of its members to represent it upon the Federal'
Council. It is hoped that this new body may lead to closer fellowship
and union in much general church work. It will probably guarantee
the preservation of former comity arrangements and division of territory.
II gradually the hearts of the two denominations so incline, it may be the
fit institution to enable the Koreans to form the one Korean Evangelical
Church towards which so much prayer and effort have been directed
since ip°5 when the Missionaries of Korea formed their General Council.

The work among the Manchurian Churches came in for large studyand attention. One evening was given up to reports from the KoreanHome Missionaries working there. The Northern Presbyterian Mission
is planning a new station in the heart of this Manchurian work and Rev.
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and Mrs. T S. Soltau and Rev. and Mr^. W. T. Cook have been assigned

to the work.

Tire regular committees all had a part in lire work of the Assembly.

Their reports were full of intrest especially to those in vital contact with

the problems of this great and aggressive church. The business like and

lawful way in which the Korean officials of the Assembly were able to

handle the important affairs of so large a body of insistant delegates,

gives promise of a bright future for this the ruling body of the Presby-

terian Church of Korea.
H. E. Bi.aik.

THE SCHOOL BELL CALLS.

This is the season when, in America, the sound of the school bell is

heard in the land and every magazine cover blossoms forth with the pig-

tailed girl and the bare foot boy toiling up the hill to the little red school

house.

Some college professor has said that one may organize a first rate

college with a log held down at either end by a pupil and a teacher, re-

spectively. You may take the word of a school ma’am that only two
things are absolutely essential for a primary or grammar school

;
a school

bell and examinations. Contrary to popular opinion, the bell is the bane
of a teacher’s life and the joy of a scholar’s heart. One may bribe the

most obstreperous boy or reward the most angelic child by allowing him
to clang forth the summons to toil to his fellow sufferers. To steal away
from the baseball game, clang the bell, and turn to meet the coming on-
slaught shrieking “ Nigger baby. Nigger baby 1

” at the last one to plunge
in at the school gate, is the height of joy. Just why the school ma’am
should dislike it so, I cannot say, for it is her one symbol of power.
Perhaps because it is a symbol of indoors, books, desks, and boards,
and she longs for the time when lessons can be learned and taught out of
doors.

P.xaminations are a terror to both pupils and teacher but to the fond
parent a great joy. Toil and sweat and groans are in the preparation and
writing

;
groans and sweat and toil in the correcting and grading

;
but

what happiness to father and mother to have these concrete, “sum
totals of knowledge with their A s, E’s, and G’s tucked away in a top
drawer or sent to the folks back home to show that even in Korea
children may know their R's as well as their P's and Q’s. ri

What does it matter if we learn that, “ the Philippian Islands and
Indigo China are South of Asia ’ or that “ Doctors give interjections of
serum or that “ Sockjaw is caused by the tetanus worm ”?

With a school bell as a beginning and examinations to follow one
may have a school anywhere.

Here in Korea during the past year we have had at least half a
dozen schools where children of two or more families and one or more
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teachers have answered the call of the school bell— and of family schools

where children have learned to love knowledge and to seek it, there are

more than we can easily count.

Our little schools are often called missionary training schools. I

wonder how many of us know as much as we should about the schools

and whether they are really good training schools. Do we know as

much about our little American and British Schools as we do about the

Korean ? One school visitors’ r egister shows the names of over a hund-
red visitors during 1916-17. Of these nearly eighty are Japanese and
about half the remainder tourists. Don’t judge a school by its monthly
report cards.

We are apt to accept two things as foregone conclusions : first, that

in their pupils, the teachers of missionary children have unusually good
material with which to work, and second, that being so far from home
we cannot hope that our children shall get the most efficient schooling.

We rather think we must be satisfied if their training is merely good. The
last conclusion is as untrue as the first is true. We have sent children

home to school in East, West, and Middle States and so far as I can

learn not one has been conditioned.

Our Seoul and Pyengyang schools follow the New York system.

In Pyengyang in the upper grades Regent’s examinations were given this

year. Six pupils took the Regent's examinations and passed them ;
four

of them getting a standing of over ninety in each subject.

If we could look into the past year’s record of all the boys and girls

who once went to our schools in Korea and are now in America I believe

we would find not one had lost by their study here. Though our be-

ginnings in books and equipment were small the lessons have been

learned and the minds have developed.

Some of our boys and girls are already back in Korea at work and

we know that more are coming in the next few years. We do not decide

just what life work we intend to take up, at the advanced age of twelve or

fourteen, but I am sure the germs of growing desire are then in our hearts.

When the year of decision does came and we enter upon the life work we

look back and say, “ This is what I always wanted to do.” So I believe

our schools by their presence alone, have helped, are helping to make

decisions for Christ and His work. Fathers and mothers can keep the

children near to them so much longer since we have schools. Though

the schools were not the best, the influence of home would far outweigh

any advantage gained by sending the little ones far away to study. When
home, and schools, and playmates, are working together, as they are here,

in Christ, we can train boys and girls in whom we can always have joy.

Our schools are really missionary training schools in a second way.

Five former teachers are now missionary wives, one is a missionary, and

for those who are now teaching the mission work has an insistent call. The

life of the missionary family, the great; need of the Koreans, the joy of

the work and the knowledge of God’s presence in it, exert an ever present

tug on the hearts of both children and teachers.

Our schools are good in proportion as they help to make possible
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Four Missionaries

Publish Magazine
By Richard Rutt

Enthusiasts for western liter-

ature on Korea should not neg-
lect the Korea Magazine. It is

now a very rare book.
It appeared first In Janu-

ary 1917, edited by four mis-
sionaries in Seoul: W.G. Cram
and W.A. Noble of the Me-
thodist mission, J.S. Gale of

the Northern Presbyterian
mission and S.A. Beck of the
American Bible Society.

It appeared regularly every
month till April 1919, when it

suddenly ceased publication.
No warning was given. If

there was any connection with
the March 1st demonstrations,
it is not clear. There is no
suggestion that there was any
financial crisis.

The purpose of the maga-
zine was stated rather vague-
ly in the first issue. There was
already a monthly magazine
edited by and for mission-
aries in Seoul: the Korea Mis-
sion Field. During its long his-
tory there were times when it

was a very good magazine,
but .hints in the Korea Maga-
zine suggested that the edi-
tors thought the Korea Mis-
sion Field ought to smarten
itself up and broaden its

scope.

At all events, when the Ko-
rea Mission Field changed Its

format in January 1918 and
adopted some features of the
Korea Magazine, the editors
of the latter politely compli-
mented the Mission Field on
this sincere flattery.

Both magazines were print-
ed by the YMCA press in

Seoul, and some writers con-
tributed to them both. The
Korea Magazine, however, a-
voided theology and direct re-
porting on church and mis-
sionary life. It was interested
in culture, education, and the
modem development of Ko-
rea.

Education was duly dealt
with, but modern development
in ether fields was only oc-
casionally and skimpily treat-
ed. Culture had the lion's

share of the space. Seoul tra-
desmen patronized the adver-
tisement pages generously.
Each issue contains an in-

stallment of a serial story.
Two such stories were pub-
lished: Blazing the Trail by
“Earl Ray" in eighteen In-

stallments, and The Crimson
Dawn in nine instalments. The
Crimson Dawn finished in the
last issue (April 1919),

But the bulk of the articles
were unsigned, and most of
them can be identified as
Gale's work. He signed one or
two pieces, and used pseu-
donyms for others, but from
1918 onwards he was contri-
buting so much of each issue
that he left the work unsign-

ed. His style is unmistakable:
racy, jocular, often slipshod,
full of personal mannerisms
such as the use of “literati*'

as a singular noun, and the
inversion of subject and pre-
dicate.

The subject-matter also be-
trays him. There are eight
articles about Korea’s famous
women: every one of them is

a figure from Chinese history
or legend. There are many
stories about ghosts, dreams,
fairies, and faithful women.
There are translations from

more than thirty Korean
writers. One poem has a tart
note above it telling the read-
er that if he cannot explain
some of the ideas in it (for
instance “Wide Cool Palace”)
then he is an ignoramus on
Korean affairs.

There is a letter from the
eighteenth century Hong
Yang-ho, who had visited a
Catholic church in Peking and
writes to a friend in China
about his perplexities con-
cerning Christianity: an arti-

cle about a book of poems
that belonged to Thomas
Hong, a Catholic martyr of

1866. an amusing verse by Yi
Kyu-bo of Koryo about his
baldness, and an ornate poem
about a peony by the same
poet: and serialized versions
of Sin Chae-hyo’s Chunhyang

-

ga and Kim Chang-op’s diary
of an eighteenth century em-
bassy to Peking.

The anecdotes, mostly from
Song Hyon (fifteenth century)
are curiously trivial when
rendered into English. One of

the funniest tells how a gulli-

ble monk of Koryo times was
tricked by a young official who
having stripped and had dra-
gon scales painted on his

naked body, appeared to the
monk and lured him to a
ducking. There are groups of
old Chinese poems about flies

and lice, and some charming
ones about cats and dogs.

Recondite information comes
In the translation of a prophe-
cy by the Buddha, recorded
in the Diamond Sutra, that
five centuries after his day
would come the Blessed One



tnere was any cowiwuvu w*«»
the March 1st demonstrations,
It is not dear. There is no
suggestion that there was any
financial crisis.

The purpose of the maga-
zine was stated rather vague-
ly in the first Issue. There was
already a monthly magazine
edited by and for mission-
aries in Seoul: the Korea Mis-
sion Field. During its long his-
tory there were times when it

was a very good magazine,
but .hints in the Korea Maga-
zine suggested that the edi-
tors thought the Korea Mis-
sion Field ought to smarten
itself up and broaden Its

scope.

At all events, when the Ko-
rea Mission Field changed Its

format in January 1918 and
adopted some features of the
Korea Magazine, the editors
of the latter politely compli-
mented the Mission Field on
this sincere flattery.

Both magazines were print-
ed by the YMCA press in
Seoul, and some writers con-
tributed to them both. The
Korea Magazine, however, a-
voided theology and direct re-
porting on church and mis-
sionary life. It was interested
in culture, education, and the
modern development of Ko-
rea.

Education was duly dealt
with, but modem development
In other fields was only oc-
casionally and skimpily treat-
ed. Culture had the lion’s

share of the space. Seoul tra-

desmen patronized the adver-
tisement pages generously.
Each issue contains an in-

stallment of a serial story.
Two such stories were pub-
lished: Blazing the Trail by
“Earl Ray” In eighteen In-

stallments, and The Crimson
Dawn in nine instalments. The
Crimson Dawn finished In the
last issue (April 1919).

Both stories are rather
slow-moving, and both are
conversion stories about Chris-
tian Koreans. It is not clear
who wrote them, though the
style suggests that neither
was written by Gale.

The educational articles de-
scribe in detail the schools of

Seoul at that time, from the
kindergartens to the high
schools — the present Kyong-
gi, Hwimun, and Paejae.
There are a few book re-

views, mostly rather dull.

Most Issues contain one or
two signed articles, ranging
from the study of the Japan-
ese language to reminiscences
of Admiral Shufeldt’s visit to

Korea: and from an odd little

piece written by W.E. Griffis

(author of Corea, the Hermit
Nation > in his old age to let-

ters from a missionary's son
on the Western Front.
Bishop Trollope contributed

a delightful account of a
Adam Schall’s great mappa
mundi, then kept at Pongson-
sa. (I wonder if It is still

there?) H.H. Underwood wrote
about Namhan Sansong; W.C.
Rufus about tobacco, tradi-

tional Korean magistrates,
and a trip to Kyongju by mo-
torcar in 1917; the English
Father Smith about celadon.
Every now and then transla-

tions of Post Office regula-
tions were printed.

women: every one of them is

a figure from Chinese history
or legend. There are many
stories about ghosts, dreams,
fairies, and faithful women.
There are translations from

more than thirty Korean
writers. One poem has a tart
note above it telling the read-
er that if he cannot explain
some of the ideas In it (for
instance “Wide Cool Palace”)
then he is an ignoramus on
Korean affairs.

There Is a letter from the
eighteenth century Hong
Yang-ho, who had visited a
Catholic church in Peking and
writes to a friend in China
about his perplexities con-
cerning Christianity: an arti-

cle about a book of poems
that belonged to Thomas
Hong, a Catholic martyr of

1868. an amusing verse by Yi
Kyu-bo of Koryo about his
baldness, and an ornate poem
about a peony by the same
poet: and serialized versions
of Sin Chae-hyo's Chunhj/ang-
ga and Kim Chang-op's diary
of an eighteenth century em-
bassy to Peking.

The anecdotes, mostly from
Song Hyon (fifteenth century)
are curiously trivial when
rendered into English. One of

the funniest tells how a gulli-

ble monk of Koryo times was
tricked by a young official who
having stripped and had dra-
gon scales painted on his

naked body, appeared to the
monk and lured him to a
ducking. There are groups of

old Chinese poems about files

and lice, and some charming
ones about cats and dogs.

Recondite information comes
In the translation of a prophe-
cy by the Buddha, recorded
in the Diamond Sutra, that
five centuries after his day
would come the Blessed One
with the fullness of truth and
salvation—a date that makes
the prophecy applicable to
Christ.
Traditional Korean playing

cards (tujon)

,

sixty to a pack,
each card six inches long by
half an Inch wide, are de-
scribed in an article which
also tells how to gamble with
them. (It is said that they
still exist in country dis-

tricts).

And who now knows how to

multiply or divide with the

help of san-gaji, or sugaji?
They were the counting sticks

used in Korean government
offices, and were doubtless
older than the abacus. Units,

hundreds and tens of thou-

sands were indicated by sticks

laid vertically; tens, thou-

sands, and hundreds of thou-
sands by sticks laid horizon-
tally. Five in any column was
shown by a stick laid at right

angles to the others.

The Korea Magazine Is now
more than half a century old.

Parts of it read as though
they come from a different

planet, parts seem very mod-
ern. It takes note of the first

world war as a background
matter only. There is a mild
apology for not reporting the
March 1st demonstrations. Yet
parts of it are intensely inter-

esting, and all of It highly
entertaining.



THE UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
AT PYENG YANG CHOSEN (KOREA)

APPEALS TO ITS FRIENDS FOR AN
ENDOWMENT AS A MEMORIAL

TO THE

Rev. GRAHAM LEE, D.D.



I he late Rev. Graham Lee, D.D. was born at Rock Island, 111 ., on June 2. iS6r. He studied

fot a time at Lake Forest University, later graduating from Princeton University and The McCormick
Theological Seminary. In 1892 he was appointed by the Hoard of Foreign Missions of the Presby-

terian Church in the TJ.S.A. as a missionnry to Korea. In 1895 he was assigned along with Rev.
S. A. Moffett, D.D, to open the station at Pyeng Yang and from that time until his failing health

compelled him to give up the work, he was one of the most successful and indefatigable workers

any Mission field has ever seen. “ His greatest work was the revival of 1907, which stirred all

Korea, cleansed the Church, and led thousands to a faith in Christ He was the heart and soul of

this movement which came from his own desire for a deeper spiritual experience and an uplift in

prayer in which he was engaged for months before the revival broke on the Korean Church with its

marvellous results.’ He worked incessantly to train leaders for the Church realizing that only

thereby could the Church become indigenous to the land. Failing health compelled him to give up

the work in 1912. The remainder of his life, until his death Dec. 2, 1916, was spent in America in

an unsuccessful attempt to regain sufficient strength to return to the land of his adoption. Few men
have made the deep impression upon the life of any Mission Church which he has.
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Rev. Graham Lee, D.D. 1861-1916.





r , r
Former Academy Building, in use until 1916.ihe '-O'Jege also began work in this building, removing to the present building

in 1911 1 his building is now being used as the Library for the
College, Academy and Union Presbyterian Theological

Seminary. A small library of about 1,500
volumes have been collected.



HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE.
The Union Christian College at Pyeng Yang is the culmination of the system of Church primary

and secondary schools begun in Pyeng Yang as early as 1898. At that time the Rev. Wm. M.
Baird, D.D. organized a special normal class for some 18 boys who were especially desirous of fitting

themselves for service in the Church. The number of students attending this normal class grew from
year to year until it became necessary to organize regular primary, and secondary schools and the

number of students then grew by leaps and bounds. At one time as many as 450 were enrolled.

The Academy was organized in 1900 and from this sprang the College in 1906. From the Academy
340 students have graduated and from the College 61. At present 270 are enrolled in the Academy
and 65 in the College.

The aim of the institution has been from the first to train up leaders for the Church. Believing

that non Christians could be best reached through the direct preaching of the Gospel, it was not felt

to be a necessary part of the missionary program for this country to teach non-believers in our schools.

The latter were not denied an opportunity to study, however, but their enrollment was not encour-

aged. Hence practically all students to date have been Christians. The result of this policy has been

to turn most of the graduates of both departments of the school to some form of Christian service,

either to teaching in the Church primary or Mission secondary schools, or to direct evangelistic

work. The extent to which this has gone in the College may be seen from the fact that of 59 living

graduates, 45 are now engaged in these two lines of work, and the rest are all active in Church work

while carrying on some other business.

Another encouraging and striking fact calls for notice. One out of every five College graduates

is now at work as an evangelist or preacher. And one out of every seven is taking at the present

time or has completed a Theological Seminary course. The entrance of so many College graduates

into the ministry must of necessity soon set high standards of scholarship for the Christian ministry in

Chosen.



College Building.

This building was erected in 1911 at a cost of $15,000,000. The same building would
have cost approximately $50,000.00 in America. It has given excellent

satisfaction, but is gradually becoming inadequate for

the expanding work of the College.



1917 Graduating Class.

Of these graduates three have entered the Seminary, eight are teaching, and three are

acting as personal secretaries to missionaries.



RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES OF THE STUDENTS.

The report of the President for 1917 says :

—

“ The religious side of the Students’ lives has not been neglected. In fact, the work which they

have been able to do this year shows advance over the efforts of the past both in extent and intent.

During the Christmas holidays twenty groups of College and Academy boys went out by twos and
threes to churches in South Pyengan and Whanghai Provinces, holding Bible classes or special

evangelistic campaigns. The reports without exception were enthusiastic and encouraging. In no
place were less than five new believers reported. In others the number varied from five to one

hundred. The total of new professions as a result of this campaign was 621. Surely if nothing else

had been done by the College this year, this one effort would justify fully the existence of the

institution. We believe that the spirit of God is present with us, and that His blessing is upon us.”
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Preaching Band during the last Christmas Holidays.

As a result of their preaching 621 new believers were brought into the Church. These students

also hold special street and chapel services in the city of Pyeng Yang and in neighboring

villages on Sunday and are used of God to lead many young men into the Church.



AN APPEAL FOR AN ENDOWMENT FUND OF $100,000.00
FOR THE UNION CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, PYENG YANG, CHOSEN, TO

BE KNOWN AS THE GRAHAM LEE MEMORIAL
ENDOWMENT.

i.—

L

ocation.

The Union Christian College is located at Pyeng Yang, Chosen (Korea). The co-operating

Missions are the Northern Presbyterian, the Southern Presbyterian, and the Australian Presbyterian.

Pyeng Yang has been the radiating center of the great Christian movement of the land. Korea is

divided by comity agreement among the occupying Missions. The population of the territory of the

Missions co-operating in the college is 8,050,000; the Christian constituency of the territory is

1 33.345 I
gathered into 1897 churches. The Korean Presbyterian Church has 113 Korean pastors,

and 490 elders in this territory, organized into seven Presbyteries, and is under its own General

Assembly.
Pyeng Yang City has a population of 43,600 Koreans and 10,000 Japanese. It has seven

Presbyterian Churches, three Methodist, and one Congregational for Koreans besides others for

Japanese, a total of thirteen. The Christian constituency of the city is about 8,000. Few cities in

Mission lands can count 13 Protestant Churches with a constituency of 15% of the population. In

the immediately tributary territory there are 756 churches, with a believing constituency of 84,793,
under the care of 89 Korean pastors.

II.— History of the Institution.

The College was founded in 1906, after the Primary School system of the Korean Church and
the Academy system of the individual Missions had been thoroughly ogranized. It now has a good
building. Land, recitation hall, and industrial shops are valued at about $35,000.00. In direct
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connection with it is the largest Mission Boys' Academy in the country with an enrollment at present

of 270. During the eleven years since the College was established, 291 different students have been

enrolled with a total enrollment for this period of 636, while sixty one students have been graduated.

Of these fifty nine are now living, and of them, eleven are now in the Theological Seminary or out in

Church work
;
twenty-eight are teachers in church schools or Mission academies, and the remaining

twenty are personal helpers to missionaries and business men, all “ pillars ” in their local churches.

III.—Purpose of the Institution.

Tne College has been founded and is operated on the basis of giving a Christian education to the

sons of the Church, and the Gospel to the heathen. The immediate purpose of the institution is to

train a strong, ardent, intelligent leadership for the Church as the evangelizing body for the country.

This covers first, pastors, evangelists, and educationists
;
second, laymen, pillars in the Church of

Christ, in all walks of business life. Non-Christian students are not excluded
;
they will be received if

they apply. But in fact only Christians are in the student body. This body is itself a well organized

society of active evangelists. Vacations are often voluntarily used to this end. Such efforts by
student parties, in various districts, during the last Christmas Holidays alone resulted in 621 professed

conversions.

IV.—Present Conditions.

Since the opening up of the country by Japan, conditions have greatly changed. Education is

regarded as a function of tne State. Advanced standards and requirements are imposed, and the

work inspected and controlled by the Government. The necessary increase in the current budget is

not a matter wholly within our control. Other large, increasing expenses due to changing conditions

make it impossible for the Missions to greatly increase their current appropriations. Last year, outside

of missionary professors’ salaries, the total appropriations from all co-operating Missions were $488.00

;
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students fees were $342.00 ; an income of $830 00 for the institution. The current expenses were

$1,992.00. This year the appropriations are $1,300.00, which with the estimated fees of $40 .00

make an income of $ 1 ,700.00. The estimated expenditures are $2,500.00. So far, the deficits have

been met from private sources on the held, for the sake of the great work the institution is doing for

Christ and the Church. To continue this however is not possible. Moreover a further increase in

the budget of not less than $4,000.00 will clearly be required in the near future if the institution is to

continue.

V.

—

An Appeal to the Stewards of Christ.

It is evident from the above that the institution cannot continue on its present income. It is

equally clear that current appropriations from the co-operating bodies cannot supply the necessary

amount. It is also true that such institutional work can operate only with some assured nucleus of

income. We therefore, with confidence in Him whom we serve, Who already has done so great a

work in this land, and Who never yet has failed to supply our necessities through the riches of His

grace, appeal to the stewards of Christ in the home land. An endowment fund of $ioo,coo.oo will

ensure the continuance of the institution, and the great work for Christ and His Church, which it is

doing. The seeking of this has been authorized by the co-operating bodies. If there are those

among you to whom perchance He may speak in the matter, we beg of you that you will come to the

help of the Lord, and work with us, as we labor to build deep and strong, as Presbyterians believe

they should be built, the foundations of the great coming Church of Christ in this land.

Board of Directors of the

Union Christian College.
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The 2,030 Christian Students studying in the Christian- Schools of Pyeng Yang City.

Probably one of the largest assemblages of Christian students£_ever held in any Mission land to date.



The Anna Davis Memorial Industrial Plant in which more than
100 students in the College and Academy annually are enabled to earn a portion of the

funds required to give them an education.






